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17. Whether OT or NT, who guides and protects us?  Why 
point this out?  What warning is there here for us?

o It was Christ who guided and protected Israel just as he does 
us.

o Paul is again drawing a parallel between God’s OT people 
and NT people to strengthen his warning.

o Paul, “These people had Christ accompanying them just as 
you do.  Yet look what happened when they took the grace 
of God for granted, chased after                                              
their sinful desires, and fell away                                                
in unbelief.  Be careful!”

10:1-13  WARNINGS FROM ISRAEL’S HISTORY

18. What encouragement does Paul give?  On what does 
Paul’s encouragement focus?

o The temptations we face are no worse than those many 
other Christians have faced and overcome.

o God gives us, “a way out,” that is, the strength to bear the 
temptation.

o The focus lies on God’s faithfulness.

o Hebrews: Jesus helps us overcome                                         
temptation.

o James: God uses times of testing                                               
to make us spiritually mature.

10:1-13  WARNINGS FROM ISRAEL’S HISTORY

19. In light of the history lesson, what was the only sensible 
thing for the Corinthians to do?

o “Flee from idolatry”

o Many of the Corinthians were doing just the opposite; they 
were flirting with disaster.

o Even God’s privileged OT people became ensnared by 
idolatry because they didn’t run away from it.

10:14-22  IDOL FEASTS AND THE LORD’S SUPPER

20. What do we learn about our participation in the Lord’s 
Supper from these verses?

o Our eating and drinking of the bread and wine in Holy 
Communion are a participation or “sharing in, communion 
with” the body and blood of Christ.

o In Holy Communion we receive Christ’s true body and blood 
for our forgiveness.

o This is a most intimate fellowship with Christ.

o We also share an intimate fellowship with our                
fellow believers, with whom we eat and drink.

10:14-22  IDOL FEASTS AND THE LORD’S SUPPER
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21. With whom were the Corinthians sharing this same type 
of intimate communion if they participated in idol 
worship?  What warning does Paul give in this regard?

o They were sharing this intimate communion with Satan and 
his demons, the ones enticing them to these idolatrous 
practices.

o These two communions were simply not compatible.

o They were tempting the wrath of God, who will not give his 
glory or honor to idols.

10:14-22  IDOL FEASTS AND THE LORD’S SUPPER

22. How can we apply Paul’s instructions to our own lives?

o Don’t toy with false religions or ideologies or tolerate false 
teaching.

o Idols don’t have to be made of wood or gold, but rather 

anything that takes God’s place in our hearts.

o Being wrapped up in the ways of the world and being a 
Christian are not compatible.

10:14-22  IDOL FEASTS AND THE LORD’S SUPPER

23. When deciding whether or not to participate in a certain 
activity, what questions ought a Christian consider other 
than, “Do I have the right to do it?”

o Is it beneficial?  Is it constructive?  Does it serve the good of 
others?

o Living to serve rather than living for self

o “Love builds up.”  (8:1)

10:23-11:1  THE BELIEVER’S FREEDOM

24. What reason does Paul give for why it is okay for the 
Corinthians to buy and eat meat sold in marketplace 
without raising questions of conscience?

o Quotes Psalm 24 to remind us that God give us good things 
like meat to sustain us and for us to enjoy

o These are blessings and shouldn’t be regarded otherwise.

Broader application?

o God wants to bless us, not deprive us.

o We shouldn’t overanalyze or become fussy.

o Love is the fulfillment of the law.

10:23-11:1  THE BELIEVER’S FREEDOM
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25. To eat or not to eat?  Explain the difference.

o If the weak conscience  of a fellow Christian would be 
offended by the person’s eating, then he should refrain from 
eating.

o If no one is offended, then the person should eat without 
worrying about where the food came from.  

o We don’t want to find ourselves in a position where someone 
is condemning something we just received                            
with thanksgiving from God.

10:23-11:1  THE BELIEVER’S FREEDOM

26. Ultimately, Paul’s goal was something greater than just 
pleasing people.  What was that goal?

o To save souls and give glory to God

o Not to be a “people pleaser” or “popular.”

10:23-11:1  THE BELIEVER’S FREEDOM

27. Christian freedom is freedom to…

live for the good of others.

enjoy all God’s gifts.

do everything for the glory of God.

bring others to salvation.

follow Jesus’ example.

10:23-11:1  THE BELIEVER’S FREEDOM

Vs. 24 -

Vs. 26 -

Vs. 31 -

vs. 33 -

vs. 1 -

PAUL’S FIRST LETTER
TO THE CORINTHIANS

LESSON 6
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1. What role has God established for man?  When did he 
establish it?  How does when God established this role 
influence the way we view Paul’s instructions here?

o God established the role of headship for man at creation.

o Males have the responsibility to take on a leadership role 
both in the church and in their families.

o Because this role was established at creation it applies to all 
people for all time.

11:2-16  ON COVERING THE HEAD IN WORSHIP

1. In what manner is a man to carry out his  leadership role?  
How does he abuse his role?

o Not the authority to harshly subjugate a woman to his will 
and to wield despotic power

o A responsibility for loving, self-sacrificing service

o E.g. Jesus washing his disciples’ feet; ultimately Jesus 
sacrificing himself for the world

11:2-16  ON COVERING THE HEAD IN WORSHIP

2. Vs. 7 – Why was a man to leave his head uncovered?  

What was the significance?

o God created man in his own image and gave him the 

responsibility of ruling over all creation.

o In doing so he is representing God and reflecting his glory.

o By worshiping with his head uncovered a man was 
demonstrating that he understood and accepted his role.

o Failing to remove his head covering                                       
would be considered disrespectful or                                     

rude (like wearing a hat in church, e.g.)

11:2-16  ON COVERING THE HEAD IN WORSHIP

3. Vs. 9 – What role did God establish for woman at 
creation?  

o Helper – As man carries out his leadership role she is to be 
helpful, submissive, supportive, complementary

o Woman was created for man.  In her role she is to bring 
glory to her husband, her God-given head, just as her 
husband is to bring glory to Christ, his God-given head.

11:2-16  ON COVERING THE HEAD IN WORSHIP
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4. Vs. 3 – How does the parallelism help a woman to 
understand her role as helper?

o It is no more demeaning for a woman to be subject to a man 
than for Jesus to be subject to his heavenly Father.

o Different role, not inferiority

o Both males and females are precious souls for whom Christ 
died; no difference in value.

Vs. 11?

o Man and woman complete and                                            
complement each other.

o Neither is more important than                                             
the other

11:2-16  ON COVERING THE HEAD IN WORSHIP

5. What was the significance of a woman wearing a head 
covering in 1st Century?

o In worship a recognition of headship role of man; gave glory 
to her husband

o A way of demonstrating modesty, dignity, and femininity 

o “Loose” women went around with heads uncovered; 
adulteresses forced to shave head as penalty for sin

o A woman who went around with her head uncovered was 
being immodest, dishonoring her                                           
husband, generally blurring                                        
distinction between the sexes

11:2-16  ON COVERING THE HEAD IN WORSHIP

6. Application to modern day?

o God still wants men to take leadership role at home and in 
the church and to do so with an attitude of selfless, 
sacrificial love.

o God still wants women to help, support, and complement 
their husbands.

o How are these roles reflected in the church?

o Appropriate attire for church?

o Gender roles in society in general?

11:2-16  ON COVERING THE HEAD IN WORSHIP

7. What abuses started to creep into the agape meal?  

o More problems with factions: wealthier members, who 
hosted the meal, not waiting for day laborers and slaves

o Overindulgence even to the point of drunkenness

o Not only were the poor going hungry, they were being 
humiliated as well.

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
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7. How did these abuses demonstrate that some had lost 
sight of one of the main purposes of the Lord’s Supper?  

o One of the main purposes of the Supper was to express the 
unity of faith shared by the participants and to build up one 
another in love.

o Clearly this wasn’t happening as the poor were humiliated 
and went hungry.

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

8. Summarize vs. 23-26 and give a simple definition of what 
the Lord’s Supper is?  

o In the Lord’s Supper we receive the true body and blood of 
Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of our sins.

o At the same time we are remembering and proclaiming 
Jesus’ redeeming work, in which he sacrificed himself and 
shed his blood to buy back mankind from sin, death, and 
hell.

o Note: Words of Institution recorded 4                                   
times in Scripture, here and in three                                   
gospel accounts

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

9. Vs. 25 – What did Jesus mean when he said, “This cup is 
the new covenant in my blood?”  What was the old 
covenant?  

o The new covenant is the promise of full and free forgiveness 
of our sins 

o This forgiveness is received through faith in Jesus, who shed 
his blood on the cross to redeem us and who gives us this 
same blood in the Sacrament.

o The old covenant was the covenant God                                 
made with Israel at Sinai.  The blood of                                    
the OT sacrifices foreshadowed Christ. 

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

10. Vs. 26 – What are we proclaiming each time we celebrate 
the Lord’s Supper?  Contrast this with the message being 
sent by the Corinthians’ abuse of the Sacrament.  

o We proclaim that Jesus gave his body and blood to redeem 
mankind.

o We point to Jesus’ death as the pivotal event in human 
history to be remembered and proclaimed until he returns.

o Corinthians, “Look at how selfish,                                      
inconsiderate, and loveless we can be.”

o Walther, “The pulpit of the laity”

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
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11. Vs 27 – “sinning against the body and blood of the Lord?”

o Another indication that Christ’s body and blood are truly 
present

o Note vs. 27 begins, “Therefore,” connecting it to the words of 
institution which preceded.

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

12. What constitutes receiving the Lord’s Supper in an 
unworthy manner?

o Vs. 29 – You must recognize that the body and blood of 
Christ are truly present.

o A “remembrance” or “proclamation” of Jesus’ redeeming 
work; faith in Jesus as Savior is a necessity for worthy 
reception

o Understanding that this is the “new covenant                            
in my blood” ;  i.e. You are coming for                                     
forgiveness

o An expression of unity; nothing should be                           
standing between you and fellow believers.

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

13. Vs. 29 – Paul warns that those who eat and drink without 
recognizing the body and blood of the Lord are sinning.  
Implications for our Communion practice?

o Cautions us against careless open communion practice

o We don’t want to put someone in a position in which they 
will be sinning against the body and blood of Christ and 
receiving the Sacrament to their detriment rather than 
blessing.

o We note that Jesus delivered his sermons                                
to the multitudes, but celebrated the                                         
Sacrament only with closest disciples                                   
after three years of instruction.

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER

14. What was God’s purpose in allowing a number of the 
members to become sick, weak, and even die?

o God’s “discipline”

o Intended to impress upon the Corinthians the seriousness of 
these abuses against the Supper and their fellow Christians

o God didn’t want them to continue in impenitence to the 
point of falling away and being condemned with the rest of 
the unbelieving world.

11:17-34  CORRECTING AN ABUSE OF THE LORD’S SUPPER
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15. What kind of problems do you think the Corinthians were 
having when it came to the proper understanding and use 
of spiritual gifts?

o Once again pride and factionalism were rearing their ugly 
heads.

o The Corinthians lacked no spiritual gift, but they weren’t 
placing the proper value on them and becoming prideful.

12:1-11  CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS

15. How does Paul combat these sinful attitudes in vs. 1-6?

o He reminds them that the first and greatest gift of the Spirit 
is faith:

No one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” except by the Holy Spirit.

o Just because someone lacked a particular gift didn’t mean 
that they didn’t have the Spirit.

o Their common faith bound them together.

o Their gifts came from the Lord.

12:1-11  CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS

16. Vs. 7 – For what purpose does the Holy Spirit bless the 
members of his church with spiritual gifts?

o “for the common good” – We are to use the gifts that God has 
given us for the good of others.

o The greatest good is building each other up in faith.

o The cliquish, proud Corinthians needed to remember, “Love 
builds up.” (8:1)

12:1-11  CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS

17. Explain each of the spiritual gifts: 

“message of wisdom”

The ability to apply God’s Word to a particular situation 

“message of knowledge”

The ability to know and teach God’s Word 

“faith”

Not simply saving faith, which they all had

A special ability to trust in the Lord even in                          
the face of hardship; perhaps to encourage

“faith that produces not only miracles,                                     
but martyrs” 

12:1-11  CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS
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17. Explain each of the spiritual gifts: 

“gifts of healing”

ability to miraculously heal sickness and disease 

“miraculous powers”

ability to perform miracles; perhaps some overlap with gifts 
of healing 

“prophecy”

Broadly the ability to preach and proclaim                           
the Word of God

Narrowly to relay a direct revelation from                             
the Holy Spirit, including the foretelling of                         
future events.

12:1-11  CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS

17. Explain each of the spiritual gifts: 

“distinguishing between spirits”

ability to distinguish between false teachers and legitimate 
prophets; especially important before writing of NT 

“speaking/interpreting tongues”

perhaps the same ability given at Pentecost

more likely ecstatic utterances that were unintelligible 
without someone interpreting

12:1-11  CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS

18. Does God still give spiritual gifts to his church today?  Why 
might the kind of spiritual gifts listed here have been more 
important during the time of the Apostles? 

o We all have gifts and abilities with which to serve the Lord 
and others.

o A spiritual gift may just be a God-given talent enhanced by 
the Spirit to foster Christian service.

o Gifts today seem to be of a different nature; spectacular and 
miraculous gifts replaced by the written Word.

o Should not discard the thought that God                              
can still give such gifts today

12:1-11  CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS

18. How can we distinguish between legitimate gifts of the 
Spirit and fraudulent ones? 

o The Spirit gives gifts to be used for the common good to 
build people up and draw them closer to God. 

That’s the Holy Spirit’s job!

o “Miracle healings” and other so-called miracles that draw 
attention away from Christ and his gospel are not legitimate.

12:1-11  CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS
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19. How does Baptism create unity in the church?  What does 
Baptism clearly have the power to do? 

o Scripture makes clear that Baptism carries with it the power 
of the Holy Spirit to create faith.

o Thus Baptism also grants forgiveness of sins, life, and 
eternal salvation.

o This common faith, forgiveness, and salvation unified the 
believers in Corinth no matter what race, gender, or spiritual 
gift 

12:12-31  UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE BODY

We were all
baptized

by one Spirit.

20. Summarize Paul’s point in vs. 14-20.  To which group of 
people in the congregation does Paul seem to be directing 
these verses? 

o Every part of the body, no matter how insignificant it may 
seem, has a vital role to play in the healthy functioning of 
the body.

o Paul seems to be directing these verses at the “feet” of the 
congregation, those whose gifts were more utilitarian and 
less spectacular in nature.

o These “inferior” members were perhaps feeling                      
a little depressed or jealous and being tempted                         
to give up putting their gifts to use.

12:12-31  UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE BODY

We were all
baptized

by one Spirit.

20. How would you use these verses to encourage someone who 
feels as if they have nothing to offer the body of Christ? 

o We all have a role to play in the healthy functioning of the 
body.

o Vs. 18 – God has put you exactly where he wants you to be 
and blessed you with the gifts he wants you to have.

o Discontent and jealously are sins.  Repentance and renewal 
by the Spirit is the only remedy.  

12:12-31  UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE BODY

We were all
baptized

by one Spirit.

21. Vs. 21-26 – To which group is Paul directing these verses?  
What point does he make?

o These verses seem to be directed at those who felt they had 
superior gifts and looked down on others.

o All parts of the body are essential (vs. 26).

o Implies that the more spectacular gifts might not be the 
most valuable

o Who is more valuable?  Some one who speaks in tongues or 
someone who is a great encourager?

o Weakness can be a blessing because it forces                          
us to rely on the strength and power of Christ                      
rather than ourselves.

12:12-31  UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE BODY

We were all
baptized

by one Spirit.
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22. For Discussion: What do you feel is a bigger problem in the 
church when it comes to the proper use of spiritual gifts: 
sinful pride or false humility?

Take a moment to jot down the gifts, talents, and abilities 
with which the Lord has blessed you and how you might use 
them to serve God and others.

12:12-31  UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE BODY

23. What encouragement do we receive in these verses 
concerning our relationships with our fellow Christians?

o We ought to show genuine love and concern for our fellow 
Christians, helping them in need and rejoicing with them in 
good times.

o More than exchanging pleasantries on Sunday morning

o When we take an active interest in the lives and general 
welfare of our fellow Christians, it is beneficial to the entire 
church.

12:12-31  UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE BODY

24. Classes of spiritual gifts listed here?  Importance of each?

o Most important are those gifts which proclaim the Word of 
God.

o Second most important are gifts that help and heal those 
who are sick or in need.

o Third are gifts of administration; also used in service to 
others but perhaps deal less directly with extremely pressing 
needs.

o Fourth, speaking in tongues

12:12-31  UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE BODY

25. “Eagerly desire the greater gifts”?

o Paul is once again reminding the proud and cliquish 
Corinthians to build one another up in love, not to tear each 
other down with sinful pride and foolish boasting.

o He urges them to eagerly desire gifts that build up others and 
downplays those that bring personal glory.

o Paul is setting up chapter 13.

12:12-31  UNITY AND DIVERSITY IN THE BODY
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26. Vs. 1-3 – What point is Paul trying to get across?  

o God isn’t interested in empty outward actions.

o He wants us to use our gifts in ways that demonstrate our 
love for him.

o Such love only comes from a repentant heart that is grateful 
for the Lord’s forgiveness.

o Without love, gifts won’t be used to build up                       t  
the body of Christ, but rather to glorify self.

13:1-13  LOVE IS INDISPENSIBLE

27. How would you define agape love?  

o Loves the unlovable

o Devotes itself entirely to another’s welfare

o Rises above feelings and emotions

o Seeks to serve others

o Sacrificial 

o Exemplified in Christ

13:1-13  LOVE IS INDISPENSIBLE

27. Where does this kind of love come from?  Where does it not 

come from? 

o Such love is a fruit of the Spirit.

o It doesn’t come from “digging down deep” within us.

o How well have you demonstrated the qualities Paul lists?

o We must turn to Jesus for forgiveness and find                        

strength in his love.

13:1-13  LOVE IS INDISPENSIBLE

28. Scan Paul’s list.  What stands out?  Is anything missing?  
Other observations?

o Love is primarily an action word.

o No “gooey,” emotional description of love (i.e. self-sacrificing 
rather than self-centered)

o Presented in everyday circumstances of life

13:1-13  LOVE IS INDISPENSIBLE
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29. Explain Paul’s point in vs. 8-12:

o Though they have their value in this life, a time would come 
when the spiritual gifts the Corinthians valued so highly 
would become obsolete.

o In eternity the gifts of tongues, prophecy, knowledge would 
no longer be needed.

o Love, however, lasts forever.  This is where                              
their emphasis should have been.

13:1-13  LOVE IS INDISPENSIBLE

30. “The greatest of these is love” ?  

Possible explanations: 

o In heaven faith and hope will no longer be needed because 
we will see with our own eyes what we now only grasp by 
faith and we will possess that which we hoped for 
throughout our earthly lives.

o Other suggest faith and hope will still exist,                           
but in a different way.

o 1 John 4:16, “God is love.”

o Perhaps Paul is simply emphasizing the main                       
thought of the chapter again: Use your gifts                              
and abilities to build one another up in love.

13:1-13  LOVE IS INDISPENSIBLE

31. Define:

Tongues:

o As on Pentecost Sunday: the ability to speak and be 
understood in a language not previously learned

o “each one heard them speaking in his own language”

or

o An ecstatic utterance that was unintelligible without 
interpretation

o A stirring of the emotions by the Holy Spirit that causes a 
person to feel gratitude, joy, awe, etc… but have no clear 
thoughts to communicate to others

14:1-40  INTELLIGIBILITY & GOOD ORDER IN WORSHIP

31. Define:

Prophecy:

o In a narrow sense the proclamation of a message received 
directly from God like OT prophets

o In a broader sense the proclamation of a message revealed in 
the Scriptures

o This chapter seems to indicate both were taking place in 
Corinth

14:1-40  INTELLIGIBILITY & GOOD ORDER IN WORSHIP
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32. What is the main point of emphasis throughout?  The most 
important thing for the Corinthians to remember when 
using the gift of tongues or prophecy?  

o Clearly communicating a message that “edifies,” i.e. builds 
up, strengthens the congregation

o “I would rather speak five intelligible words to instruct others 
than ten thousand in tongues.”

o Interpretation was imperative so that others could benefit; 
otherwise the person ought to remain silent

o Pride and vanity causing problems again; people overvalued 
the more “glamorous” gift of tongues

14:1-40  INTELLIGIBILITY & GOOD ORDER IN WORSHIP

33. What does Paul have to say to those who demand some kind 
of charismatic gift before they are convinced of their status 
as a child of God?  Where do we properly look?

o “Grow up!”  They were thinking and acting like spiritual 
infants by demanding some kind of physical, emotional, or 
ecstatic experience.

o A mature Christian finds confidence of his status as a child of 
God in God’s Word and Sacraments.

o God says it and by the power of the Spirit we believe it.  No 
other “proof” is needed.

14:1-40  INTELLIGIBILITY & GOOD ORDER IN WORSHIP

34. To much tongue speaking without interpretation vs. an 
emphasis on prophecy and proclaiming the Word of God?

o Un-interpreted tongues would likely harden an unbeliever in 
their unbelief, convincing them that Christians were ought 
of their minds.

o A good prophetic Word cuts to a person’s heart, convicts 
them of sin, and leads them to repentance and faith through 
the gospel.

14:1-40  INTELLIGIBILITY & GOOD ORDER IN WORSHIP

35. General guidelines for worship?

o The focus of the service should be God’s Word and 
Sacraments, the means by which God builds up and 
strengthens his church.

o Worship should be orderly.

o Those listening should weigh carefully what is said.

o The service should not be about the preacher or anyone else, 
but rather the message.

o Though we don’t want to make our services as boring as 
possible, worship is not primarily about whipping up the 
emotions but convicting with law and comforting and 
strengthening through the gospel.

14:1-40  INTELLIGIBILITY & GOOD ORDER IN WORSHIP
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36. What does Paul teach here and elsewhere about a woman’s 
role in public worship?

o Paul makes it clear that men are to take a leadership role in 
the church as they do in the home and that women are to 
learn in quietness and submission.

14:1-40  INTELLIGIBILITY & GOOD ORDER IN WORSHIP

36. Paul’s opinion?  Temporary?

o “What I am writing to you is the Lord’s command.”

o This principle has its origin in the order of creation; thus it 
stands for all time, not just a particular time or culture.

o There is no indication here that it is to be a temporary 
command.

o Paul warns against arrogantly thinking we know better than 
everyone else and have some special insight no one else has

o There is no lack of clarity here, but rather a sinful 
unwillingness to hold our emotions and reason captive to the 
Word of God.

14:1-40  INTELLIGIBILITY & GOOD ORDER IN WORSHIP

PAUL’S FIRST LETTER
TO THE CORINTHIANS

LESSON 7

1. Paul begins by reminding the Corinthians of the gospel facts 
on which their faith was founded.  Identify them:

o “Christ died for our sins…he was buried…he was raised on the 
third day…he appeared to [many witnesses].”

What does it mean that all these things happened “according 
to the Scriptures”?  Give some                   
examples:

o The basics of the promised Messiah’s                                    
redeeming work were foretold and                                          
foreshadowed in the Old Testament.

15:1-11  THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST
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2. Why does Paul list so many people to whom Christ appeared 
after his resurrection?  Why is it significant that Jesus 
physically appeared to his disciples before he ascended into 
heaven?

o The church’s faith in  Christ’s resurrection rests on 
eyewitness testimony.  

o The resurrection is so essential to our faith that God supplied 
an abundance of eyewitnesses, more                       so than any 
other historical event.

15:1-11  THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST

3. To whom did Paul owe his faith, his apostleship, his faithful 

service, everything?  How can we emulate Paul’s attitude in 

our Christian lives?

o Paul owed everything to the grace of God and he always 
expressed humble gratitude that the Lord had taken a 
vicious persecutor of the church and made him not only a 

believer but even an apostle.  

o We too ought to live every moment of our                           
lives with a profound gratitude for the                               

staggering grace of God, gratitude that moves                       us 

to humbly serve God and each other.

15:1-11  THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST

4. Vs. 12-19 – What does Paul say would be the implications for 
his ministry and our faith if there were no resurrection of the 
dead?

o Then Christ has not been raised from the dead and 
everything Paul had preached was a useless lie, including his 
conversion and call to apostleship on the road to Damascus

o Our faith in Christ would be useless.  Our sins would not be 
forgiven.  Those who die trusting in Jesus as                      
their Savior are lost forever.  We have nothing                       to 
look forward to but a miserable existence                           
here on earth and are to be pitied.

o Another example of the Corinthians trying to                         
to hold on to pagan culture

15:12-34  THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD

5. “The firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep”?

o Christ’s resurrection from the dead is the first in a larger 
harvest of his believers who will be physically raised to life on 
the Last Day.

o Foreshadowed in Old Testament harvest festival
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6. Agree or Disagree: We shouldn’t be sad at a Christian funeral; 

we should only rejoice.  It is a victory celebration.

o We certainly do not mourn “as those who have no hope” (See 

1 Thessalonians 4:13-18).

o We are confident that the soul of our departed loved one has 

gone to be with the Lord and one day body and soul will be 

reunited.

o At the same time, God never intended the                           

pain and heartache of being separated from                         

our loved ones to be a part of his creation.

o We properly mourn in recognition that the                            

final enemy, death, has not yet been fully                           

overcome.

15:12-34  THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD

7. Insight into the trinity: What is true of Jesus as both true 
man and true God?

o As true man Jesus can say that God the Father is greater than 
he is.  The Father sent his Son to carry out his plan of 
salvation and the Son willingly subordinated himself to his 
Father’s will.

o As true God Jesus is one with the Father, equal in power and 
glory and will rule with him forever and ever.

o A profound mystery
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Athanasian Creed, 

“For each person—the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—is distinct, 
but the deity of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit is one, equal in 
glory and coeternal in majesty…within this Trinity none come 
before or after; none is greater or inferior, but all three persons 
are coequal and coeternal, so that in every way, as stated before, 
all three persons are to be worshiped as one God and one God 
worshiped as three persons…We believe and confess that our Lord 
Jesus Christ, God’s Son, is both God and man.  He is God, 
eternally begotten from the nature of the Father, and he is man, 
born in time from the nature of his mother, fully God, fully man, 
with rational soul and human flesh, equal to the Father as to his 
deity, less than the Father as to his humanity.”

15:12-34  THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD

8. Vs. 29 – An obscure passage: Let’s start with what we do 

know.  What do the Scriptures tells us about the power and 

blessings of baptism?

o Baptism is a means through which the Holy Spirit creates 

faith in our hearts, washes away our sins, and makes us God’s 

children and heirs of eternal life.

o Baptism save us because it connects us to the justifying work 

of Christ our Savior.
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The original Greek of vs. 29 allows for several 
translations/interpretations: 

• “over the dead” – I.e. over the graves of the dead as a testimony 
to the power of their baptisms and the eternal life they were 
enjoying; to strengthen the faith of the believers left behind in 
the reality of the bodily resurrection

• “on account of the dead” – Those left behind were influenced by 
the good example of the faithful departed and encouraged by the 
fact that they were now in heaven and thus desired baptism for 
themselves.

• “on behalf of the dead” – The baptism of a living person 
somehow benefits the person who has died; “vicarious” baptism.

15:12-34  THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD

8. What does the Bible have to say about vicarious baptism?

o Nothing: There is not mention of vicarious baptism in the 
Bible.

o There are no historical references to vicarious baptism 
outside of Scripture either.

o If vicarious baptism is in fact what Paul is talking about here, 
then he is referencing a heretical practice                     among 
the Corinthians in order to make his                           his 
point.
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8. Whether Paul is referencing a good practice or a heretical 
one, what point is he making?

o Regardless, the practice would make no sense if there is no 
resurrection of the dead.

o Paul is certainly not condoning false practice here, but the 
very existence of such a practice, even if it is false, supports 
the reality of a resurrection of the dead.

15:12-34  THE RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD

9. Vs. 30-32 – How does our faith in the resurrection of the 
dead give Christians a different perspective on the “pains and 
pleasures” of life here on earth?

o We are willing to suffer for Christ because we know it is only 
temporary and that glory awaits.

o We don’t get wrapped up in earthly pleasures that distract us 
from our relationship with the Lord.

o “What good is it for a man to gain the whole                       
world, yet forfeit his soul.”

o Some in Corinth were apparently living as if
this world is all there is.
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10. Vs. 35 – Why do you think Paul is so sharp here with the 
words, “How foolish!”?

o The more “philosophic” among the Greeks were prone to 
mock the idea of a bodily resurrection; remember Athens.

o Paul call the skeptics in Corinth who were mocking the idea 
of a bodily resurrection no better than the “fool” who says in 
his heart “there is no God” (Psalm 14:1).

15:35-58  THE RESURRECTION BODY

11. What two main points is Paul making in vs. 37,38 about our 
resurrected bodies as he compares them to a seed that is 
planted in the ground and grows up into a plant?

o Paul is emphasizing continuity and transformation.

o Although the plant that grows up from the ground comes 
from the seed that was planted, it bears no resemblance to 
the seed anymore.

o We will have our same bodies after the 
resurrection, but they will be entirely                              
transformed into something infinitely                               
more glorious.

15:35-58  THE RESURRECTION BODY

12. How do vs. 35-41 help you to answer the concerns of those 
who worry about decomposition or cremation?

o Surely the God who created Adam from dust and the rest of 
the universe with nothing but his almighty Word will be able 
to raise up our decomposed or cremated bodies and 
transform them into whatever glorious form he desires.

o Look out at the vast and glorious array of                             
earthly and heavenly bodies God has created.                         
He will certainly be able to find a suitable                             
form for your resurrected body.
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13. What will our resurrected bodies be like according to vs. 42-
44?

o Imperishable: They will never break down or decay.

o Glorious: Not stripped of dignity like when it was buried, but 
glorified and radiant

o Powerful: No longer subject to weakness or                         
disease, but perfectly strong and healthy

o Spiritual: Free from limitation and mortality                        
that resulted from the fall into sin

o To the Greek philosophers: Our bodies are                           
not just encumbrances to be sloughed off in                        
death.  They have a glorious future in Christ.
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14. What else do we learn about our resurrected bodies in vs. 45-
49?  

o Our resurrected bodies will be like Jesus’ glorious, 
resurrected body.

o We will share in his glory forever.

o In eternity God will restore fallen creation to                       the 
perfection it once possessed.

o Everything that resulted from sin entering                           the 
world will be gone, including death.
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15. What will happen to the bodies of those who are still living 
when Judgment Day comes?  

o Along with the bodies of those who have been raised from the 
dead, the bodies of those still living will be changed in an 
instant from perishable, mortal bodies to imperishable, 
immortal bodies.

Why is such a change necessary?  

o Our flesh and blood bodies after the fall into                                 
sin are not designed to live forever.

o Our mortal bodies are plagued by weakness,                            
pain, and disease.  They wear out and decay.

o We need new bodies that can fully enjoy the glory                    of 
heaven for all eternity.  Thus God must change us.
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16. How has Christ taken away death’s sting?  

o Death has lost its sting because Jesus has taken away our sins 
and thus the law’s power to condemn us.

o Though we must still suffer the physical consequences of 
Adam’s fall into sin, death holds no terror for believers.  

o Death is only temporary and a transition to                      
immortality.

o On the last day death will be swallowed up                   
completely when even temporal death will                               
be undone.

o Jesus’ victory is ours.  “Thanks be to God!”
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17. How ought Christ’s resurrection and his victory over sin and 
death affect the way we live?  What does Paul mean when he 
says, “Stand firm.  Let nothing move you.  Always give 
yourselves fully to the work of the Lord”?

o Because Jesus has been raised from the dead, we know our 
sins are forgiven and eternal life is ours.

o We also know that everything else God has                     
revealed to us in his Word is true.

o Thus Paul encourages us to stand firm on the                    
Word of God as so many others are                                  
compromising it and falling away.

o “The work of the Lord” – It isn’t enough to simply                   
have sound doctrine.  God wants us to share it as well.
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PAUL’S FIRST LETTER
TO THE CORINTHIANS

LESSON 8

1. What principles concerning our own Christian stewardship 
can we learn from Paul instructions?  

o “On the first day of the week” – Our giving ought to be 
regular and from the firstfruits of our income, not the 
leftovers.

o “In keeping with your income” – Our giving ought to be 
proportionate to how the Lord has blessed us.

o “Saving it up” – Our giving should be planned.

o Can we learn from Paul’s way of handling the
offering?

o Our giving is part of our life of faith, “giving                           
ourselves fully to the work of the Lord.”

16:1-4  THE COLLECTION FOR THE LORD’S PEOPLE

2. How do these verses give you a glimpse of Paul’s pastoral 
heart?  

o We see Paul as a real person dealing with real people, not an  
anonymous Bible writer.

o Clearly he loved the members of the congregation and 
wanted to spend more time with them

o He cared for his fellow called workers.

o Paul’s plans are always about taking                                  
advantage of the next opportunity to share                           
the gospel.

o With his closing words he models the love                            he 
has been preaching about the entire letter.

16:5-24  PERSONAL REQUESTS & FINAL GREETINGS

3. How do Paul’s closing remarks in vs. 22-24 reflect the 
content and focus of the rest of the letter?

o Paul’s curse issues one final warning from God’s law against the 
sinful attitudes and actions causing so many problems in 
Corinth.

o Those who persisted in their love for the world rather than love 
for God would be cursed forever.

o “Come, Lord!” an encouragement to wake up                         and 
keep watch as they lived their lives in                               light of 
Christ’s imminent coming.

o Fittingly Paul closes with a reminder that                              
everything the Corinthians had they had                                only 
by the grace of God.  It is his prayer that                       God’s 
grace would remain with them always.

16:5-24  PERSONAL REQUESTS & FINAL GREETINGS


